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BUSY LIFE FROM THE COUNTRYSIDE PORTRAYED
DEAF PEOPLEfilet of Indefinite length.him: Received your little note In a mail B- rot available untv 11, h cause 

lovely pair of socks and I was sure 
pleased when I got them, my feet 
were so sore. We had just come out 
of the trenches for six days, and that 
is when I received the socks. Then amongst the people, served by rural 
they took us down for a bath. When | mall delivery, 
we returned to the trenches my feet | 
were comfortable n-.ii wu-'m. I re-11 
celved the socks-d tfee ' ith >£ No
vember, 1916, So •-< nr v ne- 
one is thinking Ub* > Idler
boys. We sure ha- - it ha-c ft : tes.
These next few ir :>.f j»" v .<5« ery 
bad, but let us ho a‘tor im? tot, We 
will all fight to a Hr,- ;-hiejjj?- 'v?e t h ere 
is no one gone tl s &•?>• ton
and that you will $§3 5 ; had i a 

Merry Christ ,h > toXa Happy 
:'y hi Cl).

Br.

' ties do not prohibit, the duty of i shut down. As Is customary with a 
every man of military age_ls to 
lib*, in te service of King and country.

3rd We pledge ourselves to have a 
credit sympathetic interest in every relief 

fhnd we are asked to dhpport, Pa
triotic, Red Cross, and others, and

3 The entire world Is vastly concern
ed in the ultimate peace of Burope. 
The fact that there are nations hold
ing ploof from armed participation in 
the struggle does not mean that they 

escaped economic suffering 
This

it tat-s f.’ i.aur t.» -1 • f- .• tn* 
i<t ulstriouted. Tie after-gasoline outfit the engine was about 

to be covered and young Brady was 
in the act of doing so when his foot 
slipped throwing him on the saw, 
which was not yet motionless, in
flicting a nasty wound above his el
bow on the right arm and a slight 
wound on the leg. He was taken to 
the doctor and at last reports was

en-TRENTON stav* n
ii i , ma* .'iK-an’t a»ri • t.20 "FKEN';H ORLKNE” absolutely cures Deal 

■ese and Noises in the Head, m matter hov 
severe or longstanding the ease may br 
Hundreds of persons.whose cases were suppose* to be incurable have been permanently sored br this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation xtf8es direct V- 
the actual seat of the trouble, ana One Box i- 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrn, Rowe, of Portia fid-crescent, Leeds, eeyr ; 
“ The‘Orlene’has completely cured me aft* ! 
twelv e years’ suffering.

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $L0O, 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address : “OKLKNE* Oo.. lu 80UTHYIKW 

WATLING ST., DARTFORD. Keel.

p. m. This causes bitter complaints
The OMIS. deserve great 

tor the splendid program on Mon-1 

day evening last, The dance was 
of the best held in Trenton 
year and much of the success 
due to the excellent music provided | 
by Greaney’s orchestra. Trenton Is 
fortunate In having an orchestra by 1 
such high class and as long as the 
H.N.S. takes advantage of • such ser-- 
vice It can be assured of good sup
port by the young people of town

235th battalion held another day afternoons Is doing a good work 
recruiting meeting In here.

Sunday evening last. The j Mrs C. E. Bowerman has her grand 
son from Toronto with her for the

ohave
which are entitled to redress, 
redress must, of course, take the form 
of a moral assurance that militarism 
will he surpressed to such, a degree 
that huge armies and navies will not 
be the first thought of every world- 

The causes for the contlnu-

i
one
this t0 continue to pray for the overthrow 

of wrong and the speedy return of 
peace that Is established in justice.”

was STIRLING
doing well.

The annual meeting of Madoc Ag
ricultural society was held In the 
town hall Saturday afternoon, Jan. 
20th. There was a fairly representa
tive attendance and a spirit of opti
mism existed among all present fos
tered by the vqry successful fair of 
last October which was one of the 
most successful ever held in the his
tory of the fair. Although the em
ployment of Government judges cost 
the Society much more than the local 
judges, yet the Association consider-

0»ii*
We are sorry to learn of the critical 

condition of Mrs. Hester Green. Dr. 
Potts is in attendance.

M. Alex. Munns who has been visit
ing hjs mother, Belleville, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Jas. Lanlgan 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Runnalls, of 
Harold and Mrs. E. MacMullen of 
Stirling, attended the funeral of their 
brother-in-law, Mr. Wm. Kyle, 20 
Lime street, Belleville on Tuesday 

Plcton on Tuesday was overtaken by iafrt. 
a runaway team. The team dashed 
Into Mr. Welbank’s cutter, smashing 
It badly. Mr. Welbanks narrowly 
escaped serious Injury.

Bombardier James Tulley has been 
wounded. His friends here received 
word on Wednesday to the effect that

suffering from gun-bhot an address and two handsome chairs.
The presentation was made by Mr. 
Edwin Reid and the address was read 
by Miss Mabel Montgomery. 
Mumby in a few well chosen words 
expressed their thanks. Several short 
speeches were made and after a dain- 

Henry Hudgin, formerly of South ty lunch had , been served, the re- 
Bay„ son of Lewis Hudgin is In Pr. mainder of the evening was very 
Edward county visiting relatives for pleasantly spent, In songs and social 
a few weeks before going overseas. ' chat. It was in the wee ema’ hours 
He has joined the navy and has been 0f the morning when toe guests de- 
a resident of Saskatchewan for the parted and bade farewell to their 
last 11 years. This makes the 25th genial host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs 
boy from South Bay vicinity who has Mumby.—The Leader, 
enlisted. One has been killed, two —-------

WELLINGTON power
an-e of militarism must therefore be 
eliminated as far -as possible. Ger- 

has convinced no one that she MONEYOur Red Cross tea room on Thurs- many
proposes to remove the Causes or even 
that she is In sympathy with non-mil
itarism. And that is another

PRIVATE'MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm an* «tty pro

perty at lowest rates of iafemst en 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRiDGH.
Barrister, tc. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sta., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk<

The
successful 
Trenton on
speakers were good and In' their ap-1 
peals for recruits they exhorted the i winter months, 
men to get in khaki at once in the I Mrs. Albert 
235th or in some other unit. Capt.'up her residence at Toronto
»cL«. A H 2“ lu" S „e|,«, 1, Ux= »MW,2325 -5t2? ï;1 “=« «S1 « *»• i.v. »audience in good humor Wttn ms . „ . ' e ask the Department to furnish expert
funny 3ok“ 1 Mr. Wils'on Searles, aged 93 years judges for the 1917 Fair. In order to

is very poorly and no hopes are held specialize the labors and respons 
for his recovery. ties of t^e work of the Association, it

Rev. A. L. Geen and others are was resolved to appoint a special 
looking after the Anglican services committee to look after the entrance 
here during Rev. Dr. Cobb’s absence gates of the days of the fair. For

this purpose Messrs. Kells, Keene, 
Forrestell and Blakely were elected. 
It was resolved to hold a celebration 
on May 24 under the auspices of the 
Madoc Agricultural Society for the 
purpose of purchasing fair grounds. 
By vote of the Association Messrs. 
NorWup, Corby Cook and

made honorary members. The

very
New Year. Thankju -O') rea

son why the war will continue.
It is the contrast between Ger

many's empty generalities and the 
clearly-cut, meaningful proposals of 

Mr. and Mrs- G. A. Mumby. West the allies that discredits the former 
Huntingdon, before leaving for their, Nothing can be accomp ished until

the warring powers display mutually 
some magnanimity. Germany volun
teered absolutely none. And that Is 
still another reason why the conflict 
will continue. The most reasonable

Pte. S. Matthews, Ko . •
B.E.F., France.

Mr. David Welbanks, driving intofc. Bowerman has taken
1

new home, received a very pleasant 
surprise, on the evening of Jan. 23rd, 
when their friends and neighbors, 
numbering about forty," gathered at 
their home and presented them with

NOTICE

generous 
and during the meeting.

Miss E. Labey was in Belleville
The Ameliasburug Canning and 

Preserving Co., Limited are norv
ready to contract for a limited a noview to take of the situation is,

believe, that real peace negotiations | °unt of tomatoes for 1917. Partie
desiring to grow tomatoes call at A 
L. Parliament’s residence, Rednen

wethis week.
Miss M. McQuaig of Belleville, Vis

ited relatives In town last week,

he was
wounds. Bombardier Tulley 
here with the 39 th battalion and' was 
attached to the 18th battalion In 

His wife and two children

left
will be In order when German sol
diers are driven back on their home 
soil and ndt until then; when the 
tides of battle so turn that the Fath
erland is invaded. Then Prusstanism
will have been humbled and the in- y ^DIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
iqultles of militarism exposed. The to. and llght Bewlng at home, whul- 
allies will not.run the risk of losing or gpar^ time; good pay; work sent 
the respedt of neutral powers y distance, charges paid. Sena
making unjust demands in their | gtamp for partfcular8 Natlonal Mae. 
peace proposals. So until such time 
as Germany is no longer able to he a 
boaster and a braggart; until her
proffers hear the stamp of genuine- ] Factory for 1917. 
ness, the European conflict will run will he received up to Feb. 12th: 
its necessarily fearful course.—Bis- i make for 1916, 176,000. TSmm Is a

set of agitators for use in the factory

At Grace Church parsonage on : at Toronto.
January 24th, Mr. Herman Wanna-1 We are glad to see M. B. Trum- 
maker was married to Miss Evelyn pour out again after a severe illness

A number are ill now with colds

Mr. j2»-8td*tiville.
France.
live in Picton, also his parents,,, Mr. WANTEDAlexander, both of Trenton, by the 

Rev. G. E. Ross,, the pastor of Grace and the doctors are busy.
Mrs. John G. Graham and baby

last

and Mrs. Charles Tulley.

Methodist church.
Mr. George Printer has sold

Belleville Road to Mr. week.
his1 from Brighton were in town Grant

residence on A number of hogs were shipped 
from here last week.

Mr. G. Waddel, of Belleville was In

were
following officers were elected forArthur Barker.

We are pleased to learn that Lee.
Corp. Riley of the 21st Battalion, C.

» —* «
L, s?uriz‘rs:s."iTa.««
I the Township of Murray the country a day last week

A quiçt wedding took place at the We are sorry to report that Mr. F. 
Methodist parsonage on Thursday ev- Pettet Is no better at Port Hope

nfacturing Co., Montrealthe ensuing year;
Pres.—T. H. Thompson 
tot Vice—A. Nicholson 
Sec.—W. J. Hill
Treas.__jas. English wounded and three are missing.
Delegates to Central Fairs Asso- Mr. Fred Newman has received 

elation, Messrs. T. H. Thompson, W. from the Post Office Department, the-
J. Hill and A. Nicholson. following letter in regard to mail .Belleville, spent the week-end at her

The next order of business was the service urged by the Picton Board of home.
Field Crop Competition. The Asso- Trade: “I have your letter of the Mrs. A. Corrigal and Pte. Fred T.

, „ , . „nTTnr . elation decided to hold compétitifs 25th Inst., with further reference to Hulin, represented Stirling Methodist
Maud,, youngest daughter of Mr., 1. THUMAbli U Klx J n6Xt aummer in Oats and Potatoes, the proposal to establish a mail ser- Sunday School at the Centre Hast-
and Mrs. N. C. Shook; of Smiths I I [ and tf the Government would per- vice between Belleville and Picton. ings County Convention held in Ma-
Falls, was united in marriage to Mr. ^ . . mit lt ln COrn. The Government do- In reply, I beg to say the department doc on Friday last:
Claude Welllngtôn Riley, of Toron- Zero weather see nates $50 and the Society $25 for *ould not be in a position to discuss Pte Fred T. Httlln was
to, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. stay. m „aph comnetition so that should this matter until a report has been presented with a wrist watch by the Thursday mgnt last.W. Riley,, of Trenton, We are glad to report that Mra W each^ ^hat^ ^ ^ R has been reterrod t0 the Lff of Mr. R. A. Elliott’s store. Pte. attending Queen’s University was

On Wednesday evening of last Downey is much better after a ,t would mean the distribution proper officers and when the report Hulin was previous to enlietment a goalkeeper °a the =°11®8e t ,
week the home of Mr. and Mrs. attack of la grippe. nf $225 among the coidnetitors -The is received the department will look .clerk in the store tor several years. which was playing the Toronto R
Wm. Pacey was the scene of a Miss M. Embury is gettmg some oM22J among the corffpetitors. The is ^ ^ ^ Mr. Geo. A. Martin, of Saskatoon, aides. He had hie nose broken by a
pretty wedding when their daughter, | better after her long Illness ______ to can be done. It would not be .ftd-Sask., has been appointed receiver for hard check, but after being repaire ,
Martha A. was united in marriage Mrs. D. Downey Is improving after _______________ . visable *u—«---- Bmi Estate Drinkle Corporation be finished out the, 8gme, playln^J, -

k to Mr. /Oliver R. HubbeJL <)f a severe attack ot la n I' .. "■ - ^to^ ' f vtiit Ottawaat”'Ho:ly,date, Yours of that city which ha* neenforced to great hockey.
m Trenton. Shortly after five o’clock to Mr. and Mrs. J. C Morton and PICTON : truly, G. C. Anderson, Superlnten-i go Into liquidation. The Cerp.oration

the strains of the wedding march, daughter Edna attended the funeral _ dent.” * I was capitalized in London at $1,500,-
played by Miss Lowery, the bridal of Mrs. Morton’s aunt, Mrs. R. Shef- ' 1 ~ - ■ - A{ the home Qf the bride’s parents 000, and bonds sold to the amount of

| party left the landing,, and the field of Belleville on Wednesday Mr. Wm. Bovay returned to - moomfleld the marriage was solem- $500,000. The Corporation has a
bride, leaning on the arm of her Mrs. E. Carter is slowly recover- ton last week, having comp et he t hlgh noon on Wednesday,1 lot of valuable property in Saskatoon
father, took "her place beneath an ing from her long illness. We will be season’s sailing on the upper lakes. ^ 24 > of Rowena Mae, daughter Mr. Martin, who has been appointed SalîînfPT°W“^8:tpIe^”SMontcom"
arch of evergreens tastefully decor- glad to see the sick ones with us a- He will leave about the first of March receiver to wind up the estate, is a our dealers situated in Montgom-
ated with the national colors and a gain. to fit out the big steel freighter for ^ Thermau Lisle Werden son of son of Mr. W. S. Martin of this vil- ery’s

l large wedding bell. The bride was I The Installation took place in the coming season. Mr and Mrs M L. Werden, East, lage.—The News Argus. E. C. Davis Fonda, to prepare the
becomingly attired in a gown of Cresent Rebekah Lodge No. 159 of On Sunday, January 14 1917 there dec0rations of pink and ,-------- ---------- State-vide prohibition bill which he
white shadow lace and Georgette ThomasburK on Monday night, and paBsed from this life, John Reid of wWte carnatlons were beautiful and ’ EUROPEAN CONFLICT TO CON- introduced ln the Legislature. ^ The 
crepe, wearing a beautiful wedding I District Deputy Grand President, Sis- Athol, in the 84th year of his age. attractive The Rev Mr Lim- " TINÙE bill is intended to provide for State-
veil crowned with orange blossoms!ter Neate of Belleville, assisted by The funeral services were held in the 4 « md ld rformed the _____ _ wide prohibition In 1920^

Methodist church at Cherry Valley, Dert OI f . y liquor dealers brewers, and saloon
on Tuesday, the 16th by his pastor, ceremony beneath a magnificent arch Germany s theatrical proposal for ,n my distTlet acked me to
Rev. A. R. Walsh, The remains were of roses and ferns. After pn extensive peace needed the firm reply from the prepare the bill,’’sold Assembleman
laid in the vault at Cherry Valley. wed,d‘ng t0V ™roug° th® St®;tes ^'entente powers to fully expose the in- Davis. “They told me that they be- 
The deceased leaves z one brother, ^ic *™*7rJ***’ phti^a sincerity of Teutonia’s efforts to ter- lieved prohibition was coming, and
Wiliiam, in Saskatchewan, and three Mr^WerdenwiU ^ore1 minate the European conflict to her that they wbuld rather >ave the
sisters Mrs. Byron Daynard, Mrs.* ^ . . question settled now, allowing them
Lansing, Mrs. Thomas Scott, of Mil- % thf f^^^"xclusive advantage. The universal ^ yearQ ^ get oUt of business, than)

Outlook, Sask.„ to where the best bellef is n0w held, except in radically tJ) have it dragging along for years. I
wishes of their many fr en s or pro-German quarters, that Berlins ^ yqUor dealers in the county ^ NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR-
!„Tr„r-ThrTi„" ” *iae,7:;*’*me\,rr™z r« *■>« «-«- - *****A„zr™. !L£, »
low them. The Timet. more then an attempted tuhlni ex- t(j „ saattetvtde prohibition w H „ RoMin Amelktehtteg.

pedition. Its high-sounding sen i- mea3ure—one that will1 make the i o23-t^d,wtf
Mr. M. P. Jarvis, of Valley Spring, ments have a tinny ring now that the entlre state dTy, and will prohibit1

Thomas Jordan of Bloomfield, was California, spent a week recently with introductory uproar is quieted. the manufacture and sale of every ! 1(>0 acres of good land m a square
awarded the Military Cross for con-:hlg slBter, Mrs. A C. Alyea, Rosamore The note of the allies to President Bort of intoxlcant> but they wil fight Mock, well watered and fenced, five
spicuous bravery during the fighting'and ls now visitipg his brother, S. D. wllson must. compel the respect of tQ ^ lagt dltch any form o{ lo(.al acres of orchard, good build'ugs.
last September. The award was made jarvtB, Picton.V all unprejudiced minds. sa 681 optjion.”—Cape
at the beginning of the yean Jordan I TUo fallowing officers of Bay 0j;'definitely a basis, and the only basis 
is in the 21st battalion and is now a Qulnt<3. Lodge, No. 143. I. O O. F. ,on whlch the restoration of world-
sergeant major. He is a member of were in. tailed on Tuesday. Jan. 1C. Peace can be begun’ be 7°rld WOU
the Sons of England. by Bro. = A. Barclay, D D G. M. If not have been satisfied with any pro-

The first meeting of the new coun- Bellevilh • posal. which did nat include tbe Jes"
ell for 1917 was held on Thursday, Bro W W. 'Clow, J. F G. toration of, and adequate reparut on
the council were all present, viz. Dr. j Bro. G L. Hubbs. N. G. to unfortunate Belgium and Serb a
A. W. Heaslip, Mayor, R. E. Wright, | |îr.,. h S. White, V. G. and Montenegro, weak but splend d-
reeve, Angus Thibault, deputy reeve, > <; j ro. F. W. Martin. •«' s to patriotic little nations^ which have
D. P. Boles, M. R. Allison, Horace S. p. y bro. W. R Powers. F <. 1)0611 ruthlessly crushed by p i ess
Golliver, R. H. Calnan, Albert Pow- yro. jr H. Minaker, Treas Prussianism although they com™lf-

F. Wellbanks, councillors. - Bro fi. F. Friar, W , ted no capltal ofTcn8f" A peace which
C- Bro. M. A. Kransromii", Cm. dld 001 guarantee absolute justice to 

P G Mo. W. E. Par.,arson. Jr. R. these little ‘powers’ would have been
a disgrace to the wide world; an of- many 
tense in ’the eyes of humanity.

ACheesemaker for Stirling Oheeei 
Sealed tender

Miss Kathleen Doak of Belleville 
pent the week-end in town.

Miss Sarah Hawkins of the O.B.C. bee (Arizona) Review
C. M. Sine, Pres., Stirling, Onh. ft 
R. No. 1.i K-tbrNOSE BROKEN BUT PLAYED THE 

GAME.
I

enlng, at seven o’clock, the Rev. G.
W. McCall, officiating,, when Miss f A GOOD STRONG, BRIGHT BOY TO 

learn printing trade. Apply to fora
men job department Daily OntarioMr. Harold Lees, son of Inspector 

Lees of Norwood, had his nose brok-
recently en in a hockey match at Kingston on

Lees,, who is i FOR SALE
FOR SALE.

A few pure bred Holstein Bulls 
fit for service for s$le at a bargain. 
Egbert Sine, Frankfort!.s?

27-4td a* tw

Ooneleting of 120 acres being *» west 
half ef lot 20 In the 3rd eon scorie» 
of Huntingdon, contain g 60 acres. 0* > 
the farm is a large brick hence, a 
barn 30x5.0, pig pen and Mease stable 
30x36, wagon house, 26x45, a never 
falling well with water te bare and 
pasture field, and the west part of 
lot 20 In the 2nd concession, being 70 
acres, 15 acres ln wood, tbe rest ln 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morton, Thomasborg, Ontario 

/ dSS-wtf

LIQUOR MEN’S STRANGE RE
QUEST **

"The
at the altar by District Deputy Grand Marshal Sis- 

Sstella Welland of Havelock ter Ormond of Belleville Installed the
following officers:

P.G.—j. Mouck 
N.G.—P. Morton 
V.G.—M. Coulter 
R.S.—H. Kerr

an'*, was attended 
| Miss
£ . while the groom was ably supported
;to by Mr. Harry Hubbell of the same 

town. After congratulations the 
guests repaired to the dining room 
where a very sumptuous supper was 
served In splendid style. The remain
der of the evening was spent in social 
enjoyment consisting of vocal and 
instrumental music.—The Advocate

SNAP
FOUR SLIGHTLY USED GHEVRO- 

lets, all in good running -order and 
good tires. Will sell cneap. We also 
have three other cars 1* first- 
class shape, that we will sell cheap. 
McLaughlin Carriage Co.Ik

L.S.—F: Beatty 
Treasurer—E. Kennedy 
R.S.N.G.—M. Kennedy 
L.S.N.G.—M. Fennell 
R.S.V.G.—B. Morton 
L.S.N.G.—K. Coulter 
Warden—C. Carlton 
Conductor—P. Kerr 
I.G.—E. Fennell 
O.G.—J. Mouck 
Chaplain—I. Blakely 
Cresent Rebekah Lodge intend 

holding a grand concert in the hall, 
Thomasburg, on March 8th, the pro
ceeds to go to the Red Cross

jT.3-6td.4twford, also his aged wife who Is very 
feeble; and three sons —Woodburn, 
of Oxbow,, Sask., John of Alberta, 
and Archie at home, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Manning Brooks of South

1
i *

Bay.MELROSE
«a.

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Melrose, at their "annual ^nesting,

"The congregation of Melrose at 
their annual meeting would unani
mously declare their pride and sat
isfaction, that eight young men, more 
çr lees closely connected with -these 
congregations have enlisted to serve t 
King and Country, viz-—Grant Mc
Laren, Samuel McMedhan, Herbert 

; Diamond, Lieut. Bruce MàcFariane - 
Sergt. Harold McKinney, David Mel
Lean, Archie McLean, Wm. Jordan, l ing merchant, left on Friday night 
We deplore the loss of a fine young1 for Cuba on a two-fold purpose, bus
man in the death of Lieutenant i iness and pleasure. We understand 

£ MacFarlane, who was killed ln Mr. O’Hara has large holdings in the
banana belt and while absent will in-

ete., in County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east of Pletoa in

. Vtncetit’ (N. T.>
/Eagle.B#.- the village of Demorestville. Further 

reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem-
ASl-wtfHEAVY INCREASE IN PRICE OF 

MATERIALS AFFECTING 
RAILWAYS

orestvt’le, Ontario.

comofivev which two years ago could 
have been bought for twenty-aeven 

Montreal, Feb. 5th—Railway exe- thousand dollars cannot be ordered 
cutlves declare that the steady in- for future delivery at any figure un- 
crease in the price of materials used der forty-five dollars, 
in large quantities on the railways 
presents a serious problem. Figures
quoted Friday by one of the officers man who works with his brains is 
of the Grand Trunk System show that more liable to derangement of the di- 

ot the staple products used by [ gestlve system than1 the man who 
the line have more ,than doubled in j works with his hands, because the 

Also, the demand is entirely just price during the last year. Brass has, one calls upon his nervous energy 
that the invaded territorlee of France increased over two hundred per cent, while the other spjhes only his mue- 
Russla and Rumania be cleared of in price and the railway uses more cular strength. Brain fag begts lr- 
the foemen. Any other post-war con- than a millions dollars worth of this regularities of the stomach and liveir. 
dition would mean a perpetuation of metal each year. Copper has risen and the best remedy that can he used 
the hatred which now inspires over one hundred per cerçt. in value, is Parmélee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
Frenchmen and- Russian and Ruman- while steel bars, plates, angles, etc., are specially compounded tor each 
lan to deeds of valor which love of hundreds of tons of which go into case* and all those who use them can 
country call forth. It ls improbable railway maintenance each year, are I certify te their superior power.
that Germany would consent to an costing three times as much as they ---------
unqualified release of the territories did before the war and delivery Is 
occupied by her at present. She would difficult to obtain. Springs for en- 
insist on dickering, or a trade of .some gines and cars are other items which 
sort. Add that is one of the chief reft- require to he constantly replaced and 
sons why the war will continue. It these have increased in price about 
will take time for France, and Rus- one hundred arid eighty-five per cent, 
sia and Rumania to dislodge their it is almost Impossible for any rail- 
enemies, but the thing will be done, road to obtain new motive power 
and the doing Inevitably means a con- which is badly needed. A type of lo-

% MADOC

Mr Benson O’Hara, Madoc’s lead-
A Pill for Brain Workers—TheBi ers; |....... |

Mayor Heaslip addressed the corin- 
ctl. Officers appointed for the year 
are Assessor J. Byron Hughes, salary 
$200, collector, Thos. Portland, with
out salary. Medical Ofifcer of Health, 
Thomas S. Philip, M.D., salary $100 
Member of the local Board of Health 
George Hadden, Fire Engineer, J. 
Walter Reid, Inspector of Buildings.

A deputation consisting of Colonel 
Allen and his staff Including Lieut. 
Cook, M.P.P., of the 254th Qulnte’s 
Own Battalion, waited on the County 
Council and asked for a grant for re-

Connell

ti. N. G
j:ro T’i’ton Gilmore I. S. N. G. 
lira. Henry Norwoad, U S. V G. 
Bro Ram Hollingsworth, L. S. V. G. 

’ Bro tots Vandu-.M, It > S.
Bro J E. Mulholiaii, S S 
Bro. C. Metcalfe. O. B.

action: at Ypres, and extend heart
felt sympathy to the relatives of the 
one who fell on the field of honor.

We realize the tragedy and the
! calamity In the untimely Tend of such home through sickness, able to

splendid men, the glory of lives Writer around again. His genial smile has 
his poured" out in sacrifice for others been greatly missed at his place of 
and we feel that the example of the business during his absence.

The ‘Ladies’ Aid of St. Peter’s

vestigate the same.
We are pleased to .report Mr. G. C. 

Moon, who has been confined to his
be

I )tr-. A’ex Hill, I. C
That the people of Picton and vlcin-men who have already gone, and the

i urgent call for more men to take the f Church has placed an order with- a
Place of the fallen, demands of us Toronto house for a memorial tablet

' all these things:—To reaffirm our in honor of the late Rev. David Wish-
utter confidence In -the great cause art. It is expected that the tablet
for which the Empire and her Allies will be placed in position early 1n
are making such sacrifice, and to February. ?'&!*; . „
maintain that the time for peace is1 While engaged In sawing wood after considering same, the council 

1 only when the military power of the with a buzz saw on Thursday, Jesse granted them $1000.
H enemy is broken. Brady, son of Robt Brady,, met with Mr. Darius Johnson, Big Island, re-

2nd. While It is a matter for the a painful accident and what might celved the following letter from a
individual conscience to decide, we have been more serious had It not soldier ln France who found ker
nevertheless believe that where home been more the saw was about to he i name in a pair of socks received by

ity, are dissatisfied with the new time 
table on the C. N. R, was in evidence 
at the special meeting of the Picton 
Board of Trade, Tuesday night. A 
slow mail service made etiu slower 
was the grievance responsil ie for 

unusually large attend an „ > of citi
zens, at this meeting. The 'rain 
which in the days of the old C. O. R. 
reached Bictott at 8 o’clock in the 
morning doesn’t arrive until ten 
o’clock. Consequently the moraing ja

Thecruitlng purposes, 
of Hastings gave them $2500 and 
-they asked from the council $1600, CASTOR IA

For Infants and OUMraean

Always beers 
the
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